
Farmington Valley Pediatrics 3rd Outdoor Flu Vaccine Clinic 
Saturday October 8th, 2022 from 9am to noon 
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,

Drive Thru and Stop the Flu!!
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Why Do a Drive Thru Flu Clinic?

• To vaccinate and protect as many 
patients as possible

• Being outdoors keeps patients and 
staff safe by minimizing the risk of 
transmitting COVID-19
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When?

Saturday, October 8, 2022
9 am to Noon

Where?

Farmington Valley Pediatrics
30 W. Avon Road 
Avon,  CT 06001

Parking lot
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How do I sign up?

• Call our office to reserve a time 
slot for arrival

• Print and complete the necessary 
paperwork and bring with you

• At this time, we can only vaccinate 
our pediatric patients
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What to expect…

1. On arrival, enter our parking lot from Dale Road.
2. Follow the signs. We will have only unidirectional traffic flow.
3. Please pull to a stop at the first check-in tent.
4. Present the Flu Screening Checklist paperwork for review.
5. We will ask you symptoms of illness.  If you are sick, we will 

reschedule for a later time.
6. Once cleared, you will be instructed to pull forward to the second 

vaccine tent.
7. Please stay in your car and turn the engine off.
8. Get your child’s Flu shot!!!
9. When instructed to do so, turn on your engine and exit our parking 

lot onto West Avon Road.
10. Thanks for putting a stop to the flu!!!
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Helpful Tips…

1. Everyone in the vehicle should wear a mask covering their mouth 
and nose.

2. Dress appropriately by wearing short sleeves for children and shorts 
or onesies for toddlers.

3. Please stay in your car. Alternative accommodations can be arranged 
if the shot cannot be done safely in the car.

4. Don’t pull out of line.  If needed, we will have you pull out of line in 
parallel to the flow of traffic.

5. Please leave your pets at home.  

Thank you for following these do’s and don’ts to keep everyone safe!!!!


